Cushion Re-Filling Service

designed to suit you!

Have your cushion covers professionally re-filled and returned to you within 7 days!
What’s more, if you are not entirely happy with the appearance and comfort of your
re-filled cushions, we offer a 14 day money back guarantee.

Before Cushion Re-Filling Service

After Cushion Re-Filling Service

Why choose us?

Quality we guarantee

We have been professionally re-filling cushion
covers for over 40 years. Our trained upholsterers,
take pride in their work unlike some companies that
just re-stuff your cushions overnight we re-fill them
with high quality Reflex Foam or Traditional Latex.
Our cushions always come complete with Polyester
Fibre Wraps to enhance the finished appearance of
your cushions and Stockinette Undercovers for ease
of fitting and to prevent creasing.

We are so confident that you will be delighted with
your new cushions and the service we offer that we
give a Satisfaction Guarantee. If you are not 100%
happy with the comfort or appearance of your new
cushions simply return the interiors within 14 days
and we will refund the cost of the cushion interiors
in full or if you prefer we can alter them to suit your
requirements, the choice is yours.

Our Foam & Latex Grades
We only use the finest quality Reflex Foam or Traditional Latex and we
are so confident in our service we offer a 14 day money back guarantee!

Classic Foam

Superior Foam

Traditional Latex

Classic Foam, Good quality domestic
grade seating foam. Average
40kg/m3 available in Sofa, Medium,
Firm and Extra Firm.

Superior Foam, Contact grade seating
foam 50kg/m3 available in Soft, Medium,
Firm and Extra firm.

Traditional Latex, Talalay rubber not
foam, offering maximum comfort and
luxury, available in Soft, Medium or Firm.

Please contact us for friendly, knowledgable advice

Tel: 0113 274 8100 sales@foamforcomfort.co.uk
or order online at www.foamforcomfort.co.uk
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What sets Foam for Comfort apart
Only with Foam for Comfort can you be sure of these quality extras.

Polyester Fibre Wraps
Polyester fibre wraps enhance the finished
appearance of your cushions, lifting the
cushion centre and softening angular lines,
providing that plump “overstuffed”
appearance.
We highly recommend Polyester Fibre Wraps
when replacing loose feather or fibre filled
cushion interiors. Polyester Fibre Wraps are
also useful in helping to prevent
the saddling of leather covers.

Stockinette Undercovers
Our high quality sewn Stockinette
Undercovers are designed to enable the
easier fitting of your outer covers and to
reduce friction between the outer cover and
the cushion interior, this increases the
lifespan of the outer cover and helps prevent
creasing as it allows the cover to return easily
to its original position after use.

How the Service Works
To get started simply request our mailing pack this contains all you need to safely send your
covers, all you need to do is remove the covers, seal them in the protective bag supplied and
mail them to us. Please note, we recommend that you DON’T wash your covers before sending
them to us. Once we’ve received your covers, we will contact you to give you a price and also
provide you with foam comfort options etc.
You then just need to say yes! and we will do the rest. 7 days later we will despatch your
perfectly re-filled cushions ready for you to just pop on your sofa or chairs.
Call our Sales Team on: 0113 274 8100 and request your Mailing Pack today!
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